
Council Aneala         18-1-13 

 

Attendance: B&B, Lachlahn, Cara , Nathan, Catherine, Dylan, Isabel, Maidu, Catalina, Roni, , Luke, 

Chris, Rhianwen, Ally, Kerryn, 

 

 

Reeve: Ledger $11746.58, waiting on MW report, Received stamp. Need a new receipt book. Ok 

Maybe not, will cope after all the offers of ‘help’. Owes Nathan 36 cents. 

 

Herald: needs to update OP, will do after Midsummer. 

 

Constable: Toys for tots, people came, noone died. 

 

Listkeeper: Last two months, Toys for Tots. 10  person RR heavy tourney (1 ½ hrs) No reports from 

downlines, except that two reported not having a listkeeper. 

 

Marshal: Nothing new 

 

CoA: Fairly quiet, final IKAC of the season at end of November, Isabel ran, 12 archers, Ulfr won 165. 

10 IKAC shoots in last year  35 archers participated. Ulfr 181 average. Would like to make a 24 

arrows around $160-200. There is a demountable where we shoot! Might be able to tidy up old 

Baronial arrows. 

 

A&S: Nothing’s happened 

 

Chataliane: Put posters up and libraries. Positive from people in the library but little contact. Demo at 

Ghengis Con, good exposure, will see who comes along. Noone’s died. Keep refillng the posters 

since has tears offs 

 

Gold Key: Nothing to report, has more in the feasting gear then started with. 

 

Web: Some other projects now complete. Baronial Website is next project. New CMS being set up for 

ease of Migration. Rebuild so easier for future use on lochac server. 

 

Chronicler: Produced a newsletter. No more downlines. 

 

Seneschal: Canton having a meeting to close the Barony. Minutes got lost from last meeting. 

 

Throw Dummy meetings for two meetings 

 

B&B: impressed with Toys for Tots. BBQ for abertridwr final year. Went to all thing last week for 

Abertridwr. Will be the liason for far travellers.  Suggestion, coronet box . Is it ok with Barony for them 

coronets of the first Hats. Would like to give the coronet box to the B&B Abertridwr. 

 

Calender: Toys for Tots- 46 people attending. 4 nonmember. $20 nonmember indemnity fees 

collected. Good time had by all. Lots donated. 81 toys, 23 items of foods. Got letter of appreciation 

from St vncent de paul. 

 

Upcoming: 

Midsummer: Slow cookers suffering for our art. Distracted by bad heraldry. 

 

Just desserts: 16th feb 



Oday 22nd feb 

Medieval fayre 16th of March 

Newcomers 23rd of March 

BFA -5th of May proposed 

Pencampwr 31st of May to 3rd of June. 

Valendor: 29th June 

Balingup: 25th August 

Fabian: 19th-22nd July Fabian over. Feast of Abertridwr. 

28-30th September championship 

Ball 26th October ? 

Toys for Tots-1st December 

 

 

 

Need autocrat for Fayre and Balingup. 

Nathan to do PMF 

 

29th of June: Supernova Kane to Run. Speccy costumes.  Fighter Auction funds. 

 

Steve Osborne: Fair in city of Stirling?? 

 

 

New events: 

 

Old Business: 

Rachel: Banner poles, sectional. Do an example. Sleeve length 5x diameter 2/3 , tex will measure 

inside of trailer. 

 

Trailer: Need to new rego address. Aimee to followup. 

Cover : John Papas. $800 budget Cara and Rachel to deal with. cover and frame.? 

 

Seneschal of Valendor: membership of 11. 8 booked for the feast. Feb Arts and Sciences will be 

doing Brewing.  May change to 23rd of Feb.  March Archery. 

 

 

15th of February next meeting, Kerryn gives her apologies for Birthday 


